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Metadata aggregation problems
● Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909
● Savage, C.R. (Charles Roscoe),1832-1909
● Savage, C.R.(Charles Roscoe),1832-1909
● Savage, C.R. (Charles Roscoe)
● Savage, Charles R.
● C. R. Savage (Charles Roscoe Savage and George Ottinger)
● Charles R. Savage
● Savage, Charles Roscoe
● C. R. (Charles Roscoe) Savage, photographer
● Savage, C. R.
● Charles R.
● Savage Charles R. Savage
Classified Photographs
Utah Department of Heritage and Arts 
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=432964
Charles R. Savage, 
perplexed by his 
many name 
variants. 
More metadata, more metadata problems
● Vendor based DAMS often not offering good authority control solutions
● Use LC Authorities as best we can
● Hosting partner collections = less control over cataloging practices
● Libraries often consult additional regional names sources
○ Daughters of Utah Pioneers name index: 
http://www.dupinternational.org/pioneer_index.php
IMLS Grant for regional authority control 
1. Investigating data models to express 
local/regional name authority data using 
linked data standards
2. Evaluation of tools used for creating, 
maintaining, and making this data available
3. Pilot implementation using the selected 
tool(s)
4. Assessment of how this type of authority 
data can improve digital collection 
metadata on a local, regional, and national 
level
The Military on campus, University of Utah [09]
University Archival Photographs (P0305)
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=980705
Libraries Working Together 
Project Partners
● Brigham Young University
● Oregon Digital (Univ. of Oregon and 
Oregon State Univ.)
● University of Nevada, Reno
● University of Utah
● University of Denver
● Utah Department of Heritage and Arts
● Utah State Archives
● Utah State University
American Hotel, Salt Lake City, back of carte-de-visite
Multimedia Archives Photographs
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=983816
Libraries Working Together 
Data Models: Collaborative Investigation
Data to capture 
● Preferred form of name
● Alternate forms of name









Masaoka, Mrs. Mike; Masaoka, Mike M.; Mukaeda, Katsuma
Peoples of Utah
Utah Department of Heritage and Arts
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=508152
Encoded Archival Context -
Corporate Bodies, Persons, and Families
● EAC-CPF http://eac.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de
● SNAC (Social Networks and Archival Context) 
http://socialarchive.iath.virginia.edu/index.html
Brigham Young portrait
Extension, Enterprise, and Education: 
the Legacy of Co-operatives and Cooperation in Utah
Utah State University
http://digital.lib.usu.edu/cdm/ref/collection/coops/id/1708
Savage, Annie Adkins, 1836-1893
Savage, Annie Amelia
Savage, C. R.
Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe)




Savage, Charles R., 1832-1909 USE Savage,  
C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909
Savage, Charles Roscoe
Savage, Chas. R.
Savage, D. S. (Derek S.)
Savage, Fannie







"rdfs:comment": {"@value": "University of Oregon alumnus?",
"@language": "en"},
"rdfs:label": {"@value": "Savage, Carlton",
"@language": "en"}
},
Barron, Mrs. M. (child) MSS C C. R. Savage Company Portrait Collection, 
ca. 1920s 31115 Names associated with the image can refer to the 
individual photographed or the individual who commissioned the photograph
1920; 1921; 1922; 1923; 1924; 1925; 1926; 1927; 1928; 1929; 
1930 Photography--Studios and dark rooms; Portraits; Biography--20th 
century--Portraits; Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah, United 
States
2015 SD American Academy of Innovation AAI
2013 SD Ascent Academies of Utah AAU
SPD Alpine Conservation District (Utah) ACD
1935 SG Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ACM ABC
Metadata wrangling (data compiled and deduplicated)
Name Institution;Collection;field type # of collections
# of 
institutions
Savage, C. R. (Charles 
Roscoe), 1832-1909
BYU;Savage;photographer -- BYU;YWJ;author -- USHS;Classified 
Photos;Person -- USU;bear;photographer -- USU;westernphotos;creator 
-- UU;Hotel Utah;Photographer/Studio -- UU;UAIDA;Creator
PN 25 4
Savage, C. R.
BYU;Diaries;personal names -- USHS;Classified Photos;Person --
USHS;Classified Photos;Photographer -- BYU;DUP;personal names --
USU;westernphotos;publisher
PN 5 3
C. R. Savage BYU;RSMag;creator -- USHS;Classified Photos;Photographer PN 2 2
Savage, Charles R. USHS;Classified Photos;Person -- USHS;Classified Photos;Photographer PN 2 1
Savage, C. R. (Charles 
Roscoe)
USHS;Classified Photos;Photographer PN 1 1
Savage, Chas. R. USHS;Classified Photos;Photographer PN 1 1
Metadata wrangling (data reconciled)
Name LCNAF Name LCNAF URI
Savage, Charles Roscoe Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
C. R. Savage Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
C.R. Savage Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
Savage, Charles Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
Savage, Charles R. Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe) Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
Savage, C.R. (Charles Roscoe) Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
Savage, Chas. R. Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n84131226
Savage, Levi Savage, Levi, 1820-1910 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/no2012015057
Savage. M. W. (Marmion 
Wilard), 1803-1872 Savage. M. W. (Marmion Wilard), 1804-1872 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n82155076
Savage, Roscoe E. Savage, R. E. (Roscoe Eddington), 1858-1945 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/no2015126331
Savage, Carlton Savage, Robert Carton, 1914-1987 http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names/n91069047











































A. M. P. O.
Aaron
Metadata wrangling (NACO work)
Savage, Annie Adkins (Mother)




















LCNAF Authorized Form LCCN
Neilson, N. P. (Neils Peter), 1895- no2012067295
Groberg, Delbert V., 1906- n86859283
Quinn, Mildred D., 1908- n78095395
Howard, Quentin, 1908- n87852664
Clark, James R., (James Ratcliffe), 1910- no2010206394
Haglund, Elizabeth, 1914- n80135182
Dougherty, Thomas F. (Thomas Francis), 1915- n85814883
Metadata wrangling (NACO work)














Salt Lake City 
(Utah)$bSalt Lake 
City (Utah)$2naf




Correspondence from Georgie Clawson Foote, 















Frederick Kesler papers, 1837-
1899$b(Frederick Kesler; born 20 January 
1816, Crawford County, Pennsylvania; joined 



















George A. Smith family papers, 1731-
1969$b(Lucy Brown; Lucy Brown Smith; born 
in England on 4 January 1820; joined the 
Mormon church in 
1842)$uhttp://archiveswest.orbiscascade.org/
ark:/80444/xv66580
Find a grave, website viewed 26 March 
2018$b(Lucy Brown Smith; born 4 Jan 1821, 
Biggleswade, Central Bedfordshire Unitary 
Authority, Bedfordshire, England; died 4 Apr 1895, 



















George A. Smith family papers, 1731-
1969$b(Smith, Lucy Emily Woodruff, 1869-
1937; died 5 November 1937, Salt Lake City; 
born 10 January 1869, St. Thomas, Arizona; 




Lucy Woodruff Smith correspondence: Edith Ann 











Investigating tools/frameworks (evaluation matrix)








Not investigated - Proved to be too difficult to install 





"A free and open source Java 
framework for building Semantic 




Not investigated, but keep in mind if we have more 




"an open source vocabulary 
server, web application to manage 
and exploit vocabularies, thesauri, 





Good for simple vocabularies. Additional granularity 
could be accomplished by putting more information 
in notes and meta-terms, and/or adopting custom 
URL scheme to contain additional elements of 






"CollectiveAccess is software for 
describing all manner of things, 
and allows you to create 
catalogues that closely conform to 





Highly customizable and configurable, but may take 
an additional time investment to discover if it will 
work well for how we are structuring WNAF. Can 
define custom vocabularies. Out of the box entity 
management functions match up with some 
elements from EAC-CPF. Integration with external 
vocabularies like LCNAF and ULAN.
OmekaS 
● Started using for unrelated project 
(new Digital Exhibits Program)
● Realized it had the functions we 
were looking for: 
* custom vocabularies
* API (to support reconciliation),
* publish data as JSON-LD
* search and discovery layer






Maurice Abravanel in his 
home, Utah State Historical 





Shared Personal NamesUnique Personal Names
Pilot Implementation
● Perform full evaluation of 
OmekaS
● Student assistant work
● Enrich data with relationships and 
collections holding information
● Set up an OpenRefine 
reconciliation service for the 
WNAF
● Develop and revise collaborative 
workflows
● Leverage OmekaS API 
Ignatio, Hon. C. Shurtz, Woretsiz, Ouray, Gen. Chas. Adams, Chipeta




Search results in December 2016 Creator Subject
Name MWDL DPLA MWDL DPLA
Savage, C. R. 2022 2226 44 50
Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe) 1830 2023 43 44
Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-
1909 1708 1901 43 43
Savage, C. R., 1832-1909 1708 1901 43 43
Savage, Charles 1936 2165 60 126
Savage, Charles R. 1932 2128 58 65
Savage, Charles R., 1832-1909 1708 1902 43 43
Savage, Charles Roscoe 1833 2034 44 53
Savage, Charles Roscoe, 1832-1909 1708 1904 43 43
Savage, Charles, 1832-1909 1708 1905 43 43
Savage, Chas. R. 1 1 0 1
Savage, Chas. R., 1832-1909 0 0 0 0
SQLlite database, use python 
requests library to query DPLA API 
- get stats on coverage for name 
variants in MWDL and DPLA.
Salt Lake Hardware Company Baseball Team
Shipler Commercial Photographers Collection
Utah Department of Heritage and Arts
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=528631
Future Directions
● What does full 
implementation look like?
● How can an open data set 
like this be leveraged for 
other DPLA service hubs?
● What are other digital 
libraries doing with name 
authority in their collections?
Women Suffrage Leaders P.02
Classified Photographs
Utah Department of Heritage and Arts
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=454440





Western Name Authority File Online
https://exhibits.lib.utah.edu/s/wnaf/ This project was made possible 
in part by the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services 
LG-72-16-0002-16.
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